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Mrs. Crout embodies 'Spirit of Yazoo'
By LEAH LANGLEY
For the Herald

Created in 1987 and spon
sored by the Yazoo County
Chamber of Commerce and
Bellsouth, the Spirit of Yazoo
Award gives annual recognition
to an individual whose volim-
teer work is exemplary.
Few fit the bill better than

1997 winner Bettye Crout.
"Bettye Crout takes volun-

teerism seriously and is com
mitted to long-term progress
because she knows that a suc
cessful commimity consists of
individuals who actively work
together to make a difference"
said Glo Baker, program coordi
nator for the Chamber of Com
merce.

Originally from Meridian,
Mrs. Crout moved to Yazoo City
in 1963 and has called this town
her home ever since.
"Volunteering is important to
me because I enjoy seeing
progress," she said. "I like to see
Yazoo City be recognized as an
interesting and happy place to
live because I've always been
happy here.
"It just gives me a wonderful

feeling to see people work
together, to see Yazoo City
putting its best foot forward."
For the past 35 years Mrs.

Crout has contributed her time
and effort to the community in
various ways, but for the most
part, she has spent much of her
time with her family.
"Now I have the time to

devote to this kind of work
because my three daughters are
grown and live on their own,"
she said. "My husband is retired
and very, very supportive of me
doing this. He doesn't expect me
to be home for lunch every day!"
In order to see Yazoo City

meet its potential as a cultural
and tourist attraction. Discover
Yazoo Inc. was created to pro-
mote this city. Although Mrs.
Crout was not involved with
this organization at its start,
today she plays an active role m
it. T .
"Since I've been here workmg

with this organization, we've
kept the goal to promote Yazoo
as a tonrist attraction," she said.
Cratinued on page 9G
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Mrs. Crout
"For several years we have

iponsored the 'Chronicles of
t^zoo,' a musical that tells all
i,bout the history of Yazoo
^ounty.

Discover Yazoo promoted
md backed the Discover Yazoo
'estival last year. Together
vith the Triangle (Cultural
center) board, Discover Yazoo
vorks to create interesting
hings for both the citizens and
dsitors to the city."
Arthur James, chairman of

)oth the Triangle and Discover
fazoo board, said Mrs. Crout "is
I consistent, dedicated volun
teer, and her interest is for the
'ommunity and the residents
vho live in it. She's always done
vhatever she could to improve
he conditions for the residents
tf Yazoo."
Also, the Yazoo Historical

lociety has benefited from Mrs.
>out's helping hand.
She and other members of
hds organization have revital-
:ed the society and re-estab-
shed the museum, which is
)cated in the Triangle build-
^g-
Sam Olden, president of the

[istorical Society, said Mrs.
)rout is "enthusiastic, full of
nergy and always ready to
tep up and do what she can for
my of the society's activities."
"We've been working closely

:ogether, and it's always an
encouragement to have some
one like that by your side,"
Olden added. "In any civic effort
she undertakes, she puts so
much into it. She is such a fine
person to be associated with."
For the last two years, Mrs.

Crout has served as vice presi
dent of the Historical Society
One of its main concerns lies in
preserving and restoring the
museum.

"The museum had fallen on
hard times," she said. "Nobody
was hired to maintain it as it
had been in the '70s. There
were broken exhibits and
things that were not attractive.
We have labeled the exhibits
and restored several interest-

Continued from page 30

BETTYE CROUT, left, goes over last-minute details on today's Dis
cover Yazoo Festival with festival chairman Kay Evers, foreground,
and Karen Dunaway.

ing exhibits."
As she described each room

on exhibit, it became evident
how much she appreciates
Yazoo Cit/s history. From fos
sils and a whale bone to a
description of the Yazoo Indians
to the exhibit of the Confeder
ate Naval Shipyard to pictures
of the 1904 fire and the 1927
flood, the Historical Society pro
vides insightful information to
Yazoo City
"It is an interesting place, but

it needs some more work
because of the damage being
caused by rain coming in," Mrs.
Crout said. "Our main thrust in
the last couple of years has
been to try to get the city coun
cil to maintain it and to put a

new roof on it.
"If we accomplish this, wel

feel really good about i
because we've got a lot mor
things we can do with th
museum after the roof is fixed
In closing, Mrs. Crout n

only has helped to promo
Yazoo here at home but in
the other places she visits
one of the most progressive a
"fun to live in" communities
our state.

"When I meet people fr
anywhere in the state, or ev
out of state, they stop and
Yazoo City because the na
appeals to them," she said
want it to live up to its name,
like to see it be as interestin
its name is."



Spirit of Yazoo Award
Past winners

1991

ROBERT). BAILEY
1991 1992 1993

REV. JAMES F. YATES \iARY MILES JONES GRIFFIN NORQUIST JR.

0^' ••

LLOYD MOORE JUDY MOORE NORMAN M07T JR. LIONEL LOVFTT

1997 1998
BETTYE CROUT ROSALYN GIASCOE

1999 NOMINEES
•Catherine J. Brent, nominated by the Jolly Misses and Mesdames Club Inc.
• Pauline Bridgforth, nominated by Christmas in April * Yazoo
• Norman Brown, nominated by the Federal Correctional Institution-Yazoo
• Hope Carr, nohiinated by the Yazoo County Chapter of the American
Cancer Society, Mississippi Chemical Corp. and the Yazoo Art Assoc
• Becky Jones, nominated by the Lintonia Garden Club
• Lecil Lee, nominated by The Yazoo Herald
• Sam Olden, nominated by the Yazoo County Convention and Visitors
Bureau

• Gloria Elayne Qwens, nominated by Andrews and Andrews Lawn Service
• Melaine Patterson, nominated by King's Daughters Hospital Auxiliary
Volunteers

:• John Wallace, nominated by the Yazoo City Chapter Delta Sigma Theta
Society
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Plan Operation Outreach
Planning their strategy for Operation Outreach
in Yazoo County are, from left, Griffin Norquist
Jr., Betty Rainey and Herbert Scott. Mrs. Rainey
and Mr. Scott were appointed co-chairmen for
Operation Outreach by Ricks Library head David

Woodburn. Project Outreach Is sponsored tie:
Ricks Library in an effort to make bool
available to all residents of Yazoo Count
(Photo by Gus Jones) n
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t^, a post she kept iintii she
retired in 1985, Cooper play^
an instrumental role in MCC's
formation.

'TVIr. Cooper worked tirelessly
most of his life to help farmers,"
she said. 'When MCC came into
being he continued to work tire-

Unbeknown. to most, Cooper's
influence permeated the very
lives Yazoo City and Yazoo
County residents.
"Most people don't know how

much our King's Daughters
Hospital benefited financially
by government programs made

fact.

"He was innovative and cre
ative, and so committed to the
Lord first of all, and then to the
church," Yates added. "He was a
man of action, not just words.
He was a generous man, but he
did not throw money away."

Memories: President Carter's visit
By BE1TYE CROUT

One of my most vivid memories of the
Jimmy Carter visit in 1977 was the thrill of
knowing the White
House Press Corps would V v
be here as well as the
many reporters fi-om AP, ¥■'
UPI, photographers and ^ ■other news media, White IhjJSjt
House security and
Secret Service agents, HH
and who knew what to

I remember standing at Crout
my kitchen sink, washing
the breakfast dishes and thinking of all the
implications of the coming presidential
visit. I put down the dishes, called to my
youngest daughter, Scottie, the only one not

at school at the time, and out ihe door we
went to see what was happening.

People were milling around, and they
were just beginnmg to draw names for the
huge numbers of people who wanted to
attend the Town Meeting in the new high
school gymnasium.

Robin Amett beckoned to Scottie, who
was probably 7 years old, to come forward
and draw some of the first names. She rose
from her seat very slowly and timidly, and,
with me pushing her onward, she drew
some names, and the cameras whirred.
That evening, my cousin from Silver
Spring, Md., called to say how thrilled they
were to see our little Scottie on the CBS
Evening News! That evening, those same
dishes were still in the sink, but we were
one happy and excited family over the
events of that day!

225 S. Main St. REAL ESTATE

(00

In Yazoo Coanty
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TOMMY GUTHRIE
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Yazoo Garden 1
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"Ask your grandmother-she'll know,"
say Bettye Crout welcoming visitors to

the Sam B. Olden Museum of the Yazoo Historical Society.

Go back a couple or three generations ago and
the items shown in the Country Store display would
be very familiar to folks all over Yazoo County,

An exception is the pedestal fan in the background at right.

explains John EUzey,

, ~^i There are many exhibits and artifacts in the museum. They

j.', dramatize the accomplishments of Yazooans during the main

events that tell the "Yazoo Story."

p./
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I  I Yazbo is truly a special place with unique facts such as ;
the yXz OOFIRSTS iilustrated with a line of large poster „

; displays in the Sam B. Olden Museum of the Yazoo Historical Society.
Bettye Grout and John Ellzey, long time museum volunteers, stand at

;  die line.'s beginning. "Didyou know the 'The Whig-was tKe
i i V fir^ newspaper in Mississippi to be edited by a woman, _

i Harriet Prewitt?, " asks Bettye. "...and how many know famed.
l^^Gomposer Steven Foster's well known melodic 'Old Folks at Home' |

^.Ipriginally evoked the Yaipo River, changed later to Suwannee River?,-"
-  says John. 'i-;-.. -. ^

■! i

5Opening daily frdrti ■
10:00 until 4:00 and ,

on Saturdays from 4:00?
Admission is free.



Sam

A tree bark covered Iiidian home; and a corn field
are among the displays featured in the museum.

Open Daily 10:00am until 4:00pm.

There is No Admission charge to visit
the museum and the Society wants

Yazooans and visitors to come often.

John EUzey & Bettye Crout pictured above
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— isitors don't have to "negotiate" to enter and
enjoy the Yazoo Historical Society's

Sam B. Olden Museum.

• It's open daily from io:oo am to 4:00 pm and
noon to 4:00 on Saturdays—and admission is
free.

"'JTORi'

Here museum workers Bettye Crout and John
Ellzey flank a life-size photo cut-out of the late Jerry
Glower a "Famous Yazooan" who made this

community nationally famous with his country
humor.

*Note the background posters of Hollywood movies
filmed in Yazoo City. More Famous Yazooans are
featured plus artifacts and dramatic exhibits of
history making events fill three rooms on the upper
floor of the Triangle Culture Center on Main Street.
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Yazoo museum near completion
"ThBy JAMIE PATTERSON

Herald Reporter

I

The Yazoo City Historical
Society Museum has been
under renovation for over a
decade, but it could open its
doors to the public next
month.
The Yazoo Historical Soci

ety began its efforts to save
the museum in 1996 after a
growing number of circum
stances placed the museum
under threat.
The museum is located on

the second level of the Trian
gle Cultural Center.
"The whole idea is to have

something in Yazoo City for
tourists," said Sam B. Olden,
president of the Yazoo Histor
ical Society. "People come in
wanting to see what there is
to see in Yazoo City, and there
is not all that much. Now
there will at least be a histor
ical museum."
The museum originally

began in 1977 when a group
of citizens offered the Yazoo
Historical Society four rent-

free rooms at the Triangle to
develop a museum.
A professional curator was

hired, and hundreds of histor
ical items began to arrive at
the museum. The museum
flourished for 10 years.
But the museum's future

became hazy in the late 1980s
after the Yazoo Historical
Society became virtually inac
tive. The museum director
left the operation, and struc
tural damage began to threat
en the displays and artifacts
in storage.
Many artifacts were mis

placed, stolen or repossessed
by donors.
The Yazoo Historical Soci

ety was reactivated in 1996
with the intention to save the
museum.

Olden said the society
received a $53,000 grant from
the Mississippi Department
of Archives and History. He
said after the money ran out,
the society, two local banks
and other groups accumulat
ed enough money to finish the
museiim.

e thought has been in
our heads for so long," said
Bettye Grout, vice chairman
of the Convention and Visi
tors Bureau Board.
The three-room museum is

divided into sections showcas
ing Yazoo City accomplish
ments, history and relics.
"This (museum) will be

largely for tourists," Olden
said. "That is what we have
been working so hard for; a
tourist attraction that people
can be proud of."
The first room highlights

noted Yazooans who have
been prominent in the nation
al scene. Visitors will also
find displays of Willie Morris
and Jerry Glower.
The second room allows vis

itors to take a look at the his
tory of Yazoo City, ranging
from primitive whale bones
found in the county to the
Flood of 1927.
Finally, the third room is

filled with Yazoo County
relics. Visitors can closely

See Museum, Page 11

Ptioio by Jamie Patterson

A Jerry Clower exhibit is one of the many attractions that will be featured in the Yazoo City Historical
Society Museum. The museum is expected to open in six weeks at the Triangle Cultural Center.

p.)



Grand opening will be held
glance at a

1)

gricultural tools,
vintage houseliold items and
war memorabilia.
"This place will attract

tourists and educate the
townspeople of Yazoo Gity,"
Grout said. "I bet there are
many things in there that peo
ple from Yazoo were not aware
of."

Flo Selby, a Yazoo Gounty
resident, donated a mastodon
tooth, which was discovered
on her pasture, to the society
over a decade ago. The pre
served artifact will be on dis
play in the history room.
Selby said she is excited,

about visitors being able to
[i see the gigantic tooth.

"It is wonderful to be able to
fshpe it with others," Selby
paid. "At least it will be shared

with others and not stuck at
home on my coffee table."
Grout said the museum

could also be an educational
tool.

"Students can come here
and leam about prehistoric
culture and Indian culture,"
Grout said. "Students could
also leam about the history of
Willie Morris since Good Ole
Boy is on many reading hsts."
Olden said he anticipates

the museum opening in six
weeks. He also said Gov.
Haley Barbour could be pre
sent for, the ribbon-cutting
ceremony if scheduling per
mits.

Olden said the museum will
be free of charge at first, but
that could change in the
future.
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The Yazoo Herald
Three women

caught trying to
sneak drugs In

Yazoo Museum Opens
federal prison
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter

Three out-of-state females
are charged in two separate
incidents involving bringing
narcotics onto the property of
the Federal Correction Insti
tute.

Lanita R. Jefferson was
charged with possession of
marijuana over an ounce, and
Michelle P. Larry was
charged with furnishing.
Both women are from Ten-

r
nessee.

The Yazoo
City Police
Department
was contact

ed by a spe
cial investi
gator with
the federal

ri

Larry

prison on
Sept. 7, ofS-

Jefferson cials said.
Detective

Dean John
son said Jef
ferson and
Larry were
being inter
viewed when
the police
officers
arrived at

the prison.
"One lady

had smug
gled in 17
bags of
tobacco in

hsJ-
\ooTva," John
son. said.

K9 Detec
tive Ricky
Evans was
called to the
prison and

given consent by the females
to search their vehicle.
K9 officer Ricco, a police dog

trained to detect drugs, indi
cated a hit on the vehicle's
center console, where officers
found about half a pound of

Stores

Pholo by Jason Patterson

Pictured from left, Henry Cote, Sam B. Olden, Be^e Grout, Etbtt Hilliard and Carolyn Coates cut the ribbon to open theYazoo Historical Socfety Museum Friday at the Triangle Cultur^enter. A crowd of around 100 turned out for the event.

Long awaited retutnMmuseum arrives
thBy JAMIE PATTERSON

Herald Reporter

manjuana.

The 8.9 ounces of marijuana
is about $2,400 in street val-
ue.

Johnson said the police
department was contacted
the next day with a separate
incident.
Carlmelia Stores, of Mobile,

See Women, Page 9

Supervisors fire

After many long years of
obstacles and bad luck, the
newly renovated and
redesigned Yazoo Historical
Society Museum opened its
doors to the public Friday
evening.
A crowd of about 100

attended the museum's rib
bon cutting ceremony at the
Triangle Cultural Center.
The museum is located in
three large rooms on the
upper floor in the center.
Named for the society's long

time president, Sam B. Old
en, the museum's main pur
pose is to educate visitors
about the rich history of
Yazoo County, as well as
highlight the significant con
tributions and accomplish
ments of local citizens.
Elbert Hilliard, director

emeritus of the Mississippi
Department of Archives and
History, served as the distin
guished and honored guest of
the ceremony.
"The Yazoo Historical Soci

ety is to be commended for its
splendid work at developing
an outstanding local museum
that could well be emulated
by every city in every state,"
Hilliard said.
The Yazoo Historical Soci

ety began efforts to gave the
museum in 1996 after a grow
ing number of circmnstances
placed the museum under
threat.
The museum originally

began in 1977 when a group
of citizens offered the society
four rent-free rooms at the
Triangle.
"We had a good museum

here from 1981 up V the lat
ter part of the 1980s Olden
said. "At that time, series of

Ik came upon us.

|ociety had become vir-
Lactive. The museum
left the operation,

"uctiral damage began
jateb the displays and

ot^artifacts in storage.
le museum was vandal-

ize%nd robbed," Olden said.
"SoItQany things were taken
away. People heard about

was happening and
came down to take things
without giving anyone any
notice."
The "VazQo I^storical Soci-

ety Was reactbated in 1996,
a^d Olden was asked to save
tho museum, vhich by this
time was heauly damaged
with a portion cf the roof col
lapsed on some lisplays.
Olden said the society

received a $53,0lO grant from
tb® state Department of
Archives and HiJory.
' % were able to clean up

e damage from the col
lapsed ceiling and water
damage that had been going
on for two years," Olden, who
personally redesigned the
museum's new layout and
helped create most of the
exhibits, said.
Many local citizens, private

foundations and business
institutions also made finan
cial contributions, as did local
and state government.
Those who attended the

grand-opening ceremony
spent the evening studying
various artifacts and displays
in the museum.
Sharon Smith, of Yazoo

City, said she could not decide
her favorite exhibiton

because she was amazed by
the entire museum.

The three-room museum is
divided into sections show-

See Museum, Page 2

City cameras
expose false
police report
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter

A 19-year-old man though
a fabricated story to the Yazo
City Police Department coulc
get him a few days off of work
but he now could face jail tim
thanks to the recentl
installed downtown survei
lance equipment.
Elamir Holbert was charge(

with filing a false report
which could result in a $1,00(
fine and/or jail time.
Sgt. Tilmon Clifton sai(

Holbert called
he had been
robbed by
three black
males at a
job site Mon
day after
noon.

Holbert

911 to repor

Holbert

was an

employee of
the Jackson-
based JPI
Promotions, working at
downtown Yazoo City site.
Holbert was unaware hi

job site was recorded with th
new downtown surveillanc
equipment scattered through
out the area.
Detective Dean Johnso

said officers took Holbert
statement and inspected th
area after receiving the
report. Officers also reviewed

See Cameras, Page 9

Local candidates '
to appear in Oct.
20 political rally
By JASON PATTERSON g
Managing Editor t

Yazoo County residents will
get a chance to meet local
candidates in the upcoming
November general election at
an election jamboree set for
Oct. 20 at 1 p.m. on the Tri
angle Cultural Center
grounds.
Hosted by the Yazoo City

Alumni Chapter of the Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, the
event is open to all local can
didates in the upcoming elecj
tion.
Diane Delaware, president

of the local Delta Sigma
Theta chapter, said the event
is designed to be an old fash-

See Jamboree, Page 9
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!  MAURICE;Gtti^r-.,
I Maurice "Sonny" Grant, '75,: of Laurel,, died Saturday,
September 15, 2007 at his, residence. ;
I Funeral services were Tuesday.at Life Church with Rev.
David Hagan and Rev. Kenny McMinn'officiating. Burial
followed at Union Line-Cemetery.

■ Mr. Grant Was born Nov.' 5,"1531 in Yazpo City. He served.
};he U.S. NaVy during the Kbrean ̂ ar. He was a Mason
and a Shrmer; a member of the VF'W and-API and a board
member of the. Animal Rescue League. '
j He was preceded in. dea.th by a son, Ray Grant. ̂
! Survivors, include, his,wife, Ma^ge Grant of Laural; son,
pom (Tammy) Grant of Jackson, Tenn.;! daughters, Debra
Johnson and'KatKi (Randy)^ Eyans :of Laurel; step-son,,
puane (Kim) Rogers of Brookhaven;: 11 grandchildren; and
three great-grandchildren. .
j Pallbearers were Johiiny Barr,- Johnny Tyron, Cecelia
jVIillerKJ.E. Kerr. and Eldro Potter. ■■
Merborials may be made to the'Anirnal Rescue League or
e Life,.Church. Building Fund.Ih

GREGG ROBERTS
Gregg,Rayner Roberts,. 43, died Thursday, September 13,

wlbt.com

A GOld front has move through
and how W0 can enjoy some
dry weather. Temperatures will
be near normal with a short

warm up next week.

SAT SUN MON! TUE- WED THU I FRI

?;•

This is a paid a'dyertisement, which is intended'as a public
service for the voters.of Yazoo .City, It ha? been submitted to and •
approved and subscribed by each political candidate listed below of by
the candidate's campaign manager or assistant campaign manager. ,
This listing is not.intended to sugge^ or'jmplyjhat these are the only -
candidates for these offices; : ' ;

(1) Incumbent; , ■ . . (D) Democrat
(R) Republican ' (ind)'Independent

District 1-Supervisor
Van-Foster (D)

;  Pat Peoples (R)
Supervisor-District 2

. David Berry (D) ,

Supervisor-Districts
Eddie :'Ace" Smith (D)

District-4-Supervisor
Alien Curiimings (ind)

Ed Dew(l)(D) , ' .
Chancery Clerk

,  Quint Carver (D)
Justice Court Judge {sout,emDistncf)

.-Bennie "Kay" Warrlngton (ind) (I) . . - '
: . James "Bay Lear" Magee (D)

Sheriff

2007.at hjs home. ;
Funeral-services were. Saturday at Parkview Church of

' God. Burial, followed, at Fletcher^s Chap'eT Church Ceme-
-tery' ■ ' -

, Gregg was a "native of Yazoo City. He was a graduate of
Manchester Academy, and he attended Manhattan Acade-.
my in Jackson. He also attended Delta State University
For the past 10 years Mr. Roberts worked as warehouse

manager for BPI, Inc of Jackson. ■ .
Mr. Roberts was. an active, member-of Parkview Church

of God, where he taught Sunday school, and was .a member
of the Celebration Choif. Gregg's lowe for his Lord and Sav
ior only g^ew stronger through his battle, with cancer, and
his testimony Has been an inspiration to an'untold number
of people over the last year .
He was a devoted father, loving husband, beloved son

and brother.. Gregg's heart for others was the defining
characteristic of his life, and ha was loved in return by .all
who knew him. He was ainazed and humbled by the out-
.pouring of love and support shown to him,by his commu
nity, church and cp-workers during his illness.
He was' preceded in death by his ̂ father, James' Y:-

Roberts:'-
His surviving farpily includes his. wife, Jennifer; his

three children, Madison Blake, Sarah-Bailey and Rainer
Jackson; his iriother, Dorothy Coleinan "Dotsie" Roberts;
his brother,. Kenny . (Melissa)! Roberts; his sisters, Jamie
(Ellis) Wright Ahgie (RobertiB.lack.; all of Yazoo City; and
many nieces, nephews, cousins and friends. ' ,
In lieuhf flowers, memorials should bei.sent to the Gregg.

Roberts Benefit Fund, c/o Parkview Church of God, P.O
Box 153, Yazoo City, MS 39194- ,! .

JhepuhlicrecGfrds^Ihe Yg^Herxdt^pubU^jesar^trtmscrib^diivcUy
fwmoffkifflmujtapd'^vemnierUatrecords
whereiveiti(X)rF&ctfy7i^x>rtwkcUisoTithecouHormje^^
docuJiient; we ixM issue d ooirectioii on thePublk tiecordpa^

• Muhicipial'Coutt
Aug.29rcrin]mai

*Joshua Brown, 28,602,Lake City Road, disorderlycondxict hy
felling to <»mply with themiiunahd of a police cffioer, $260.50.
* AntioneMhinioe Johnson,,22,926 Thomas St., canying a

the, cxMmnand cfa police offfceri $240:50.
* Kimbefly Knox, ̂  443 North St., diCHneStic viofence -.ampJe

assault, dismiss^ . . .
'* Jonathan j. Towhsen^ 19,1927 Barnw^ Cocle, possession cfan

alcoholkbeveiagebya minor, dismissed: '
Kenneth Judge Weekly, 26, . 721 Shraeline Drive, nhsdemeanor

p(^saionofmainuana,$360.60. • , , •
* Steve T. Biggere nL 27,59Ridge Hill Etrive,- petit larcei^, $210.50.
* bfiooleCarter, 19,1320 JstfksonAve.'tre^assing,not girilfy; assault

by threatening, $160.50. : •
* lerinzn Givehs Jr., 26, -203' Hugh J. McGraw Road, -nusdemeanar

embeffilementi $510.50. . ' .. .
Travis MantezHaifi^^, 121 Gharles ADey, assault by

thieaterring, dismiss
KatheiineHicks;29,724W:Jefierson;disordeih^-conduct-bieach

(rf the-peace, dismisse(i domestic vroleiKe - simple assault, dismissed
: * Jadae Denise Hooker; 512 E, Powell St, theft of a public utility,
$210.50. ,

* William-LiddelUr., 36,416PerrySt., asisaultlw threatening,
dismissed, . '

Museurn (f^m page ̂): Museum receives rave reviews
casing, cit^ and county accomi-
plishments, history arid
re.lics.,
Ann Williamson, and Lois

Russell, both of . Yazoo City, :
spent the 'majority of the ',
evening'looking at communi
ty pamphlets arid booklets
from past charity'events. ,
.Williamsdri; was mesmer

ized by the Sara Woolwine
Circle of-. Kings Daughters
Hospital! charity booklet,;.

erititied "Spring. Fever of
^19fi4." ■ >■ ■'
,  "We thought it was too.
-risque to say follies, so we
called it. • spring feyer;"
Williamson . said. "I have got
to/coine back because I,have
spent all- my time looking at.
the first follies."

;  / Russell said it was exciting
.to' look back at the different'
riivic groups and their charity
•Work. ; ' ■ " •

.(or by CoinmiUee to elect Thomas-B. Vauehan.

Trust. F Tradition
ETAiL Counts:

STRICK|iN-KING
funeral home

r  - TRjJ^
Seryi^^o^TaEBiliforTbif^GeBeiatioBS

718 Calhpun Ave. . t 746-4532

"We are just , • too.
remembering pur younger
days," Rrissell said.

Charles ,Ray. Wardi a'^char-
tered member of the society
since 1-981, said " the small
details many Would take for'
granted arfe captured and pre-'
served in the museum'. , ° •

"I have loved inuseurns. all
my.-life-and'being descriptive '
with the mipute -details has a:
lot to: do with it,"-Ward''said.-.
"It also .rriakes a difference to
know V the, people,' like Jerry'
Clbwer and Haley Barb0"ur."v...

Henry Cote; with the- Mis
sissippi Development Author^
ity, said he enjoyed: the Willie
Morris exhibit. He has been a
Morris fan for many years,. •-

"Working ..for the . .state..

VOTE - November (y

VAN FOSTER
• SuRervtsot 1
Dedicated, Responsibly

Christian Ethics

development authority in
their tourism area, I like the
salute, to all the movies that
haVe been, filmed in Yazoo
(^ty," Cote said. "There are
hot too many, towns in Missis
sippi- that can name that
many movies that have been
filmed in their town."

,  ' Norman Mott, of Yazoo City,
said he was . pleased with the
attendance of the opening
.mght.

"It . was'a smashing success
and. went splendid^" Mott
said, "I thought everybody
•there, was impressed vsrith the
de^th 'of the museum."

Mott'. said some visitors
from Jackson, who were origi-

. rially from Yazoo City, heard
about the museum and -made

.a special trip Saturday after
noon to visit the museum.
: "(They) were very pleased
with it," Mott said. "Hats off
to all whp have worked so
hard for this."

A Home^vthg Opoortuwit^g^
,  - we have helped peopWa\\cwer -thec»un\TVTeachA\\e«qQa\p\

owning th&r own hpn\e. Now wehave-coine'Ao your town to show you how owning your
; Owh'home;has neyerbeenso ?asy., Tee the tim&to trnd oat how you can get the home

you.:have,been wanting to own. Givelis-.a cal\ today,'ah'd start looking tor your home
tbmorr^; -Free pte-apprpVal!'.!! Requires np-out of pocket expense for the call. '

Stop Renting and Call Todav!!!!

800-425-6403

■ No [one out ivorks us on these claims, luhich is lohy toe ha've
already helped thtmsarids to "win their benefits

call me aboutyottr disability claim!

SOCIAL SECURI I Y AND SSI DISABILITY LAW

Gary R. Parvin, Attorney at Law
:' We are located in Alississippi/h

-  ' •wtotu.parvindisahility.com. .

(8tt0) 748-8914
Free backoround information upon request.

SEARSDEALER
STORS,ONEOF
AMERPA'S FASTEST

Christian
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Scenes from the opening of the Sam B. Olden Museum
on^vXGw?on™"Look^ ° ' Society's Sam B. Olden Museum Friday night at the Triangle Cultural Center, The Museum has already been featured
Society andTher loL^^^^^^ Old to n nfeH » The Clarion Ledger. The Museum was the result of a lot of hard work by members of the 4zoo Historicalgenerous contributions were received from both local businesses and residents and some large contributions were made by former residents.

Miller R Holmes Jr. and Miller P. Holmes get acquainted with Sam Olden and Bettye o.„ut are all smiles as Olden thanks Butch and Neetsle Gary take a closer look at an exhibit
Henry Cote shortly before the ribbon cutting everyone who helped the museum a reality featuring earl. . y Images of Yazoo County.

Ann Williamson and Lois Russell take a look at an exhibit
highlighting the work of local civic groups in previous years.

TUi: FLOOD OF 1927

JoIMeMernll,Bat,.o«ut,SamB.OI(len,ElbertHilliarcl,M«8 K.Washington, Paul CarWght arm Leann Hanlage.
IIML

Pau\ and Wendy Cartwright examine images of the Great
Flood of 1927. Ricks Memorial Library contributed manv
images of the flood and its impact on yIzoo *

Photos by
Jason Patters'''^



Paul and Wendy Cartwrlght examine images of the Great
Flood of 1927. Ricks Memorial Library contributed many
images of the flood and its impact on Yazoo.

Photos by
Jason Patterson

Mattie Washington checks out an exhibit featuring films made in Yazoo County.

Dorothy Price takes a look at some early apDilances Thotop is a refrigerator.The brown appliance to the right with the efaKS^nK®^^^^^
radio.

YMOOCOUKTVt$|Q|H
mi

wHlWi
V*** ̂  t Ml

Charles R. Ward takes a look at the history of Yazoo County.

n

Rear Admiral

5 in the section
Iral

L

Byron Fuller (Ret.) and Ardis Russell convprc^ tha « ^ ^n'ma of the ^ ^ Glower exhibit H
tionofthe museum f4turing famousYazooa^^^^^ ®*3round lOO jjd f **1® "»  «^uoans. "juseum. a ribbon W and the group wds attended Friday night's opening. 2^«^:

^"°Wedtoa«tLn%lvl'^ ®liuseum. :




